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Registering for a free Crossway+ membership 

makes it more convenient and affordable than 

ever to purchase directly from Crossway.

Everyday benefits include 30–40% off all 

books, Bibles, and tracts; free shipping to the 

contiguous US on orders of $30 or more; 50% 

off all ebooks and audiobooks; and more.

Not a Crossway+ member? Sign up for free at 

crossway.org/plus.

Special Offer: 

50% Off Christmas Gift Guide Products

Now through December 31, 2022, all new and 

existing Crossway+ members will receive a 50% 

discount on all products included in the 2022 

Crossway Christmas Gift Guide.

Simply visit crossway.org/christmas2022 to 

shop all of the discounted books and Bibles for 

the Christmas season.

crossway.org/christmas2022



J O H N  P I P E R

The Greatest  
Salvation Imaginable

God is just and holy and separated from sinners like us. This is 
our main problem at Christmas—and every other season. How 
shall we get right with a just and holy God? 

Nevertheless, God is merciful and has promised in Jeremiah 
31 (five hundred years before Christ) that someday he would do 
something new. He would replace shadows with the reality of 
the Messiah. And he would powerfully move into our lives and 
write his will on our hearts so that we are not constrained from 
outside but are willing from inside to love him and trust him and 
follow him.

That would be the greatest salvation imaginable—if God 
should offer us the greatest reality in the universe to enjoy and 
then move in us to know that reality in such a way that we could 
enjoy it with the greatest freedom and the greatest pleasure 
possible. That would be a Christmas gift worth singing about.

That is, in fact, what he promised in the new covenant. But 
there was a huge obstacle. Our sin. Our separation from God 
because of our unrighteousness.

How shall a holy and just God treat us sinners with so much 
kindness as to give us the greatest reality in the universe (his 
Son) to enjoy with the greatest possible joy?

The answer is that God put our sins on his Son, and judged 
them there, so that he could put them out of his mind and deal 
with us mercifully and remain just and holy at the same time. 
Hebrews 9:28 says Christ was “offered once to bear the sins  
of many.”

Christ bore our sins in his own body when he died (1 Peter 
2:24). He took our judgment (Romans 8:3). He canceled our guilt 
(Romans 8:1). And that means our sins are gone (Acts 10:43). 
They do not remain in God’s mind as a basis for condemnation. 
In that sense, he “forgets” them (see Jeremiah 31:34). They are 
consumed in the death of Christ.

This means that God is now free, in his justice, to lavish us 
with all the unspeakably great new-covenant promises. He gives 
us Christ, the greatest reality in the universe, for our enjoyment. 
And he writes his own will—his own heart—on our hearts so 
that we can love Christ and trust Christ and follow Christ from 
the inside out, with freedom and joy.

Adapted from Good News of Great Joy: 25 Devotional Readings for 

Advent by John Piper

John Piper is founder and lead teacher of  

desiringGod.org and chancellor of Bethlehem College 

& Seminary. He served for thirty-three years as the 

pastor for preaching and vision of Bethlehem Baptist 

Church in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and is the author of 

more than fifty books, including Desiring God; Don’t 

Waste Your Life; and Reading the Bible Supernaturally.



Christmas Titles

Come, Let Us Adore Him:  

A Daily Advent Devotional

Paul David Tripp

Thirty-one daily readings from 

Paul David Tripp equip us to 

do the one thing that matters 

most each December—

celebrating the glory of the 

incarnation of God’s Son.

Retail Price: $17.99
Crossway+: $12.59

Good News of Great Joy: 

25 Devotional Readings for 

Advent

John Piper

Good News of Great Joy by 

John Piper invites Christians 

to make Jesus the center of 

the Advent season through  

25 devotional readings.

Retail Price: $17.99 
Crossway+: $12.59

Browse more gift ideas at crossway.org/Christmas2022.

TGC Kids
Illustrated by Samara Hardy

TGC Kids illustrated storybooks engage the hearts and imaginations of kids aged 

3–7 by teaching them biblical truths about how to live and grow as God’s children 

in today’s culture. Published in partnership with the Gospel Coalition.

Retail Price: $14.99 | Crossway+: $10.49

Polly and the Screen Time Overload  Betsy Childs Howard

Arlo and the Great Big Cover-Up  Betsy Childs Howard

CURRENT  VOLUMES



Gifts for Women

Bread of Life: Savoring the 

All-Satisfying Goodness of 

Jesus through the Art of 

Bread Making

Abigail Dodds

Abigail Dodds invites  

readers to ponder and 

celebrate God’s spiritual and 

physical provision in Christ 

through the hands-on art of 

bread making.

Retail Price: $29.99
Crossway+: $20.99

ESV Psalms,  

Photography Edition

The ESV Psalms, Photography 

Edition invites readers to 

ponder each of the 150 

psalms alongside captivating 

original photography of 

Ireland and Northern Ireland.

Retail Price: $29.99 
Crossway+: $20.99

Daily Joy: A Devotional  

for Women

This 365-day devotional, 

written especially for women, 

includes a year’s worth of 

daily Bible reflections from 

more than 50 Christian 

writers and pastors.

Retail Price: $22.99 
Crossway+: $16.09

Pour Out Your Heart Prayer 

Journal: A Planner for a Life 

of Prayer

The customizable Pour Out 

Your Heart Prayer Journal 

includes sample prayers, 

hymns, sections to record 

prayers, and more. Designed 

to use over many years, it 

guides women toward a 

joyful, consistent prayer life.

Retail Price: $24.99
Crossway+: $17.49

Browse more gift ideas at crossway.org/Christmas2022.



ESV Prayer Journals

Written by Erika Allen; artwork by Ruth Chou Simons

ESV Prayer Journals guide your study of a foundational Scripture topic over 30 

days and create space for writing and prayer—turning your quiet time into a 

meditation on God’s Word. 

Retail Price: $9.99 | Crossway+: $6.99

30 Days on the Gospel

30 Days on Humility

30 Days on Hope 

30 Days on Peace

AVAILABLE  ED IT IONS

ESV Scripture Journal: New Testament Set 

This ESV Scripture Journal: New Testament Set includes 

nineteen journals featuring artwork by Ruth Chou Simons, each 

containing an entire book of the New Testament with lightly 

lined blank pages alongside each page of Bible text.

Retail Price: $99.99
Crossway+: $50.00

Illustrated by 
Ruth Chou Simons

Books by  
Paul David Tripp



Gifts for Children and Youth

The King and the Dragon

James W. Shrimpton; illustrated 
by Helena Perez Garcia

With a memorable and rhyming 

style, this short and engaging 

picture book is ideal for teaching 

children ages 3–5 about God’s 

victory over the devil and what  

it means for them today. 

Retail Price: $14.99 
Crossway+: $10.49

The Dream Keeper Saga 

Kathryn Butler

Inspired by the gospel, this series 

ushers middle-grade readers into rich, 

imaginative adventures to explore 

themes of redemption and hope.

Retail Price: $14.99
Crossway+: $10.49

Current Volumes

The Dragon and the Stone (Book 1)

The Prince and the Blight (Book 2)

Big Theology for  
Little Hearts Series

Devon Provencher and  

Jessica Robyn Provencher

This board-book series for children 

ages 1–5 teaches key Christian truths 

in simple, easy-to-understand terms.

Retail Price: $9.99
Crossway+: $6.99

Current Volumes

The Sower

Scott James; illustrated by 
Stephen Crotts

Scripture paints a vivid picture of 

God as gardener and cultivator. 

This book introduces this 

imagery to readers ages 5–10 

in a lyrical, engaging style to 

help them understand the story 

of redemption and see God’s 

creative work in the world.

Retail Price: $16.99 
Crossway+: $11.89

Browse more gift ideas at crossway.org/Christmas2022.

God

Jesus

The Gospel

The Church

The Holy Spirit

Creation



The Biggest Story Suite 

The Bible is a BIG book about the BIGGEST story. Each page tells about the  

God who created the world, acted in history, and continues to act in the present. 

These beautifully illustrated books offer engaging retellings of various Bible stories, 

explaining how they fit into the overarching storyline of the gospel. Perfect for bedtime 

stories or to read together as a family, both children and parents alike will experience 

the captivating story of the Bible in an easy-to-understand, compelling way.

Kevin DeYoung; illustrated by Don Clark

A. The Biggest Story

Retail Price: $17.99 | Crossway+: $12.59

B. The Biggest Story Bible Storybook

Retail Price: $29.99 | Crossway+: $20.99

C. The Biggest Story ABC

Retail Price: $12.99 | Crossway+: $9.09

The Biggest Story Curriculum—Coming Summer 2023 

Download a free sampler at TheBiggestStory.com.

A

D

B

F
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Gifts for Men

Daily Strength

Sam Storms, General Editor

This year-long devotional walks 

men through Scripture passages 

that speak to their most 

pressing issues. Each reading 

features a short summary of a 

Bible passage with a message 

from one of more than forty 

contributors.

Retail Price: $22.99
Crossway+: $16.09

Gentle and Lowly: The  

Heart of Christ for Sinners 

and Sufferers

Dane Ortlund

How does Jesus feel about 

his people amid all their sins 

and failures? This book takes 

readers into the depths of 

Christ’s very heart—a heart of 

tender love drawn to sinners 

and sufferers.

Retail Price: $19.99 
Crossway+: $13.99

Creeds, Confessions, and 

Catechisms

Edited by Chad Van Dixhoorn

This edition gathers 13 of 

Christian history’s most 

important documents—

including the Apostles’ Creed, 

the Belgic Confession, and 

the Heidelberg Catechism—

into one beautiful collection.

Retail Price: $29.99
Crossway+: $20.99

Romans: A Concise Guide  

to the Greatest Letter  

Ever Written

Andrew David Naselli

This concise guide to the 

book of Romans traces 

Paul’s argument for the 

gospel, providing accessible 

commentary and unpacking 

the text verse by verse.

Retail Price: $29.99
Crossway+: $20.99

Browse more gift ideas at crossway.org/Christmas2022.



Gift Editions

New Morning Mercies: A Daily 

Gospel Devotional

Paul David Tripp

This devotional offers daily 

encouragement through 365 

gospel-centered meditations 

aimed at helping readers trust 

God and rely on his grace each 

and every day.

Retail Price: $29.99
Crossway+: $20.99

In the Lord I Take Refuge: 150 

Daily Devotions  

through the Psalms

Dane C. Ortlund

In the Lord I Take Refuge invites 

readers to experience the Psalms 

in a new and refreshing way, with 

devotional content written by Dane 

Ortlund. This gift edition features 

an elegant and long-lasting 

TruTone cover.

Retail Price: $32.99 
Crossway+: $23.09

Be Thou My Vision: A Liturgy 

for Daily Worship

Jonathan Gibson

Designed to be read in 15–20 

minutes a day, this liturgical 

devotional guide will give 

readers focus and purpose 

in their daily quiet time while 

pointing them to Christ. Gift 

edition features a timeless 

TruTone cover.

Retail Price: $32.99
Crossway+: $23.09

Gentle and Lowly: The  

Heart of Christ for Sinners 

and Sufferers

Dane C. Ortlund

In his bestselling book, 

Gentle and Lowly, Dane 

Ortlund takes readers into 

the depths of Christ’s very 

heart for sinners. This new 

gift edition features a TruTone 

cover, a ribbon marker, and a 

presentation page.

Retail Price: $27.99
Crossway+: $19.59

Browse more gift ideas at crossway.org/Christmas2022.



Reactivity: How the Gospel Transforms Our Actions and Reactions

Paul David Tripp

Award-winning author Paul David Tripp instructs believers to view digital media 

and technology through the lens of the gospel and points them toward a biblical 

framework for communication.

Retail Price: $27.99 | Crossway+: $19.59

Paul David Tripp (DMin, Westminster Theological Seminary) is 

a pastor, award-winning author, and international conference 

speaker. His nonprofit ministry exists to connect the 

transforming power of Jesus Christ to everyday life.

Books by  
Paul David Tripp

Do You Believe?: 12 Historic Doctrines  

to Change Your Everyday Life

Retail Price: $32.99
Crossway+: $23.09

Parenting:  

14 Gospel Principles That Can  

Radically Change Your Family

Retail Price: $22.99
Crossway+: $16.09

New Morning Mercies: A Daily  

Gospel Devotional

Retail Price: $22.99
Crossway+: $16.49



ESV Men’s Study Bible

This ESV Bible includes study notes, articles, and daily devotionals written especially 

for men by more than 100 of the world’s leading Bible scholars and teachers, helping 

readers understand God’s Word more deeply and apply it to their lives.

Individual Volumes: $49.99–$69.99 | Crossway+: $34.99–$48.99

ESV Women’s Study Bible

The ESV Women’s Study Bible features study and devotional content along with 

elegant artwork from artist Dana Tanamachi to help women in all seasons of life 

pursue a transformational understanding of Scripture.

Individual Volumes: $49.99–$69.99 | Crossway+: $34.99–$48.99



Encouragement to Celebrate 
Christmas in the Midst of Suffering

A  Q & A  W I T H  J O N I  E A R E C K S O N  TA D A

What does it look like to pursue faithfulness in the midst  

of suffering?

Do not fear your suffering. It comes to make you weak—very weak. But 

the weaker you are, the harder you’re going to have to lean on Jesus. 

The harder you lean on him, the stronger you’re going to discover him 

to be. That’s what your fears and your afflictions will do. God will seem 

suddenly very big to you, because he’s always bigger to people who 

need him most.

You’ve got to do something with your weakness. You can’t wallow in 

it. You’ve got to let it drive you to your only source of hope and help. 

I would encourage everyone not to fear their suffering, but allow it to 

make them weak. And in that weakness find the strength of God.

Can we make sense of the suffering in our lives?

Only in heaven will God give us the key that will unlock sense out of 

what now seems to be such senseless suffering. I cannot wait to get 

to heaven, to take the hands of Jesus in mine, and as I hold his hands 

I’m going to feel the nail scars. I will look straight at my Savior and say, 

“Jesus, thank you! I could never have gotten through that paralysis were 

it not for your grace!” He’ll look back into my eyes and he will know that 

I mean it, because he will recognize me as the one who came to him 

every single day—every hour—hemorrhaging human strength, saying, “I 

can’t do this! I simply cannot do this! But I can do all things through you, 

Jesus, as you strengthen me.” He’s going to recognize me as that one.

How would you finish the statement, “Pain is . . . ”?

Pain is an unwelcome guest, but it is a guest nevertheless. Pain is 

a severe mercy—severe, awful, terrible, horrible—but it is a mercy 

nonetheless. Pain is a bruising of a blessing, but it is still a blessing. I 

can only say that because my heart is filled with thanksgiving to God, 



Joni Eareckson Tada is CEO of Joni and Friends, a global ministry that 

serves the practical and spiritual needs of people with disabilities. She 

is also an artist and the author of numerous bestselling books, including 

Joni; A Place of Healing; and When God Weeps. Joni and her husband, 

Ken, reside in Calabasas, California.

and it is gratitude that helps you frame every difficult circumstance as 

a blessing. Gratitude is what’s going to provide the way for you to lean 

into the pain, to stand face to face with it, and not to despair.

I’m not talking about a romanticized, unrealistic detachment from 

suffering. I’m talking about a thankful spirit that really, really engages 

with Christ in the middle of your worst afflictions. I think when you 

cultivate gratitude like that you can look at pain as a guest, albeit 

unwelcomed. You can look at it as a mercy, albeit severe. You can look 

at it as a blessing, albeit accompanied with a lot of bruisings. It’s your 

thankful heart that will give you the resources to face pain without a hint 

of self-pity. That’s quite a life achievement, isn’t it?

Adapted from an interview with Joni Eareckson Tada for The  

Crossway Podcast.

Songs of Suffering: 25 Hymns and 
Devotions for Weary Souls

Joni Eareckson Tada

This beautifully designed book includes 

25 hymns chosen by Joni Eareckson 

Tada with accompanying devotions and 

photography designed to spark hope in 

the midst of hardship.

Retail Price: $22.99
Crossway+: $16.09

Back in stock January 2023.

Find the ESV Bible That’s Right for You 
Crossway.org’s Bible-browsing experience features high-quality photography on 

every product page, the ability to compare different Bible interiors side-by-side, 

and powerful filter options to narrow your choices. It’s easier than ever to find  

the ESV Bible that’s right for you!

Begin browsing at crossway.org/bibles.
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50% Off Christmas Gift Guide Products

Now through December 31, 2022, all new and 

existing Crossway+ members will receive a 

50% discount on all products included in the 

2022 Crossway Christmas Gift Guide.

Simply visit crossway.org/christmas2022 to 

shop all of the discounted books and Bibles 

for the Christmas season.

crossway.org/christmas2022


